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CONFIRM NINE
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS
AT MEETING SATURDAY
St. John Morgan, '03, Attends
First Meeting as Board Acts
on Routine Business
Appropriated for Short Wave
Transmitter to be Built by
Students in Physics
annual fall meeting of the
of Tn,tstees of Trinity College
held in the lounge of Cook Hall
last Saturday at ten o'clock. Those
present were
President
Ogilby,
Charles E. Woodward, Samuel F.
Ferguson, Judge P. J. McCook,
Charles E. Hotchkiss, William H .
Eaton, Martin W. Clement, J. H. K .
Davis, Lawson Purdy, R. B. O'Connor,
Bern Budd, and St. John Morgan.
This was Mr. Morgan's first meeting,
as he was elected alumnus trustee
last spring. He is a member of the
dass of 1903.
The president reported about the
state of the College, commenting on
the number of men enrolled, the
Chemistry Laboratory, and the financial status of the College. The usual
reports were accepted and ordered
placed on file.
The action of the executive committee of the Board of Trustees in
appointing Arthur H . Hughes as instructor in German for the present
was confirmed. The following
(Continued on page 2.)

WESLEYAN MEET TO END
CROSS-COUNTRY SEASON
Perry, Mountford, French, Bauer,
Castagno, Astman, Hawkins
Groom for Final Test
Starting at 4.15 this Friday, the
Blue and Gold harriers will close the
current season when they engage the
Wesleyan runners over the Hilltoppers' three-mile course.
With two wins in four meets,
Trinity will be seeking a third victory
and a better than even break for the
season at the expense of the Cardinal invaders. Coach Oosting is confident that his charges will continue
the string of victories over a Wesleyan team, which has not beaten the
Churchmen in the past two seasons.
From the performances of both teams
this year, Trinity stands an even
chance of making it three in a row.
Wesleyan appears to have about as
strong a team as that which last year
dropped a close decision to the Blue
and Gold. As do the Hilltoppers, the
Cardinals hold a perfect score victory over a weak Bard team, while
they lost 'by almost the same count
to Tufts. A close race can be expected, but the odds favor Trin's
beir:g on the right side of a hair-line
decision.

ORGAN RECITALS
During the coming winter Mr.
Watters is going to play a series of
eight historical recitals on the organ
in the college chapel. Most of these
will be on Tuesday evenings, and all
will begin at a quarter past eight
o'clock. The schedule of these recitals
is as follows: November 5, the forerunners of Bach; November 12, the
contemporaries of Bach; November
20, Johann Sebastian Bach; November 26, Post-Bac11; February 4, the
Romantic Period; February 12, French
organ music of the 19th century ;
February 18, German organ music of
the 19th century; February 24, "Le
Chemin de La Croix" by Marcel
Dupre.

SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS
At a smoker held in 'the cafeteria
of Cook Hall on Monday evening,
October 21, the class of 1938 elected
Eric A. Anderson of Hartford to
be its President for the duration
of the Christmas term. Other
elections included those of Robert
D. O'Malley of Manchester to the
office of Vice-President; Wilbur K.
Tattersall of Brooklyn, SecretaryTreasurer; and Gregory T. McKee,
of Utica, ·N. Y., Chairman of the
Sophomore Hop Committee.

TRINITY YEARLINGS TO
PLAY WESLEYAN FRIDAY

Nutmeggers Fall by Wayside;
I'rinity Marches on Wesleyan
---~~~~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---111-111-lllt-

Comparative Records Point
Toward Victory For
Blue and Gold
TRIN AIMS FOR 16th

TRINITY OUTRUSHED
Statemen Push Over Two Quick
Scores in Second-Period
Offensive Display

Wesleyan has Only Two Victories
to Credit-Attack Said to be
Varied and Versatile

Trinity students and alumni look
Untried Frosh Eleven to Tackle
forward in joyful anticipation to this
Experienced Cardinal Squad
Saturday, when the Blue and Gold
in Pre-Varsity Game
On Friday of this week Coach Bill
Orrick's untried but promising freshman team will journey to Wesleyan
to play the frosh team, which is reported to be a strong outfit, having
already beaten New Britain State
Teachers' College.
Although Trinity's yearlings have
played no actual games, they have
had a scrimmage with Kingswood
Preparatory School in which they
looked good. In thirty minutes of
actual play Kingswood, with the ball
in their possession twenty-five of the
thirty minutes, scored one touchdown,
while the Blue and Gold scored a
touchdown in the remaining five minutes.
Coach Orrick has decided upon his
lineup, although those chosen are
hard pressed by an excellent group
of substitutes.
The backfield will
probably be made up of Budd, quarter,
an excellent blocking back and safety
man; at fullback, Wilcox, who is exceptional on the defense as a vicious
tackler; at the halfback posts will be
Upham at right and at left Morris,
(Continued on page 2.)

BLUE AND GOLD ROOTERS
BEATEN BY CONN. STATE
Trinity Rushes Led by O'Bryon
Useless as Statemen
Score Twice

knights of the gridiron will leave
their campus to engage their archrival, Wesleyan. The Jesseemen will
be shooting for their third straight
win over the Cardinals. These Trinity victories of 1933 and 1934 had
been immediately preceded in the annals by eight defeats.
Records give the soundest indication
of a team's strength, and a mere
glance at them should reveal the reason why Trinity will be the favorite
this Saturday at Andrus Field.
Since their first game of the season, in which Wesleyan drubbed
Coast Guard 27-0, the Cardinals have
scored but twice in the four succeeding encounters. Jack Blott's team has
been able to add bu.t one scalp to its
belt after crushing the Seamen from
New London, the second victim being
Connecticut State, who fell by the
score of 6-0. Since then Haverford,
Bowdoin, and Amherst have all taken
the measure of the men of Middletown.
Trinity, on the other hand, has
taken up this year where it left off
last and has rolled up impressive
victories in an unbroken chain. Last
week at Storrs the team looked vastly
(Continued on pag€ 3.)

JUNIOR ELECTIONS

BOB O'MALLEY

HOUSES PLAN SOCIAL
EVENTS THIS WEEK-END

CONN. STATE STATISTICS.
Trinity State
First downs,
8
8
Yards gained rushing, 154
164
Forward passes
attempted,
23
7
Forward passes
completed,
11
1
Yards gained on
forwards,
173
10
Forward passes
intercepted,
1
2
Number of punts,
12
7
Average yardage (from
line of scrimmage),
22
29
'Penalties,
5
6
Yards lost by penalties 35
50

Last Saturday, the Blue and Gold
Delta Kappa Epsilon, St. Anthony
again demonstrated how a deceptive,
Hall to Hold Formal Dances
smoothly-functioning passing attack
on Saturday Evening
Vernon Street will assume its annual Wesleyan game atmosphere this
week-end, with most of the houses
planning social events. There will
be two formal dances, a house party
and special dinners, all in honor of
the expected defeat of Trinity's traditional football rival.
St. Anthony Hall and the Deke
house will both be the scenes of
dances Saturday evening. The Trinity Troubadours have been engaged
by St. Anthony, while the SchuylerKent Orchestra has been secured by
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
A house party is planned at Sigma
Nu, and the Delta Phi and Alpha
Delta Phi houses will be hosts to
their alumni at victory banquets.

James Henderson, Jr., was elected
president of the Junior Class at
a smoker held last night in the
Cafeteria. The other officers for
this term are: William G. Hull,
vice-president; Milton L. Kobrosky,
secretary-treasm·er; and L. Barton
Wilson, III, chairman of dance
committee.

HUMPHREY DISCUSSES
EUROPEAN DIPLOMACY

HARRIERS SWAMP BARD
WITH PERFECT SCORE

Professor of History Presents
Trend of Foreign Powers
in World Affairs

The Trinity soccer team was forced
to bow to an unimpressive Connecticut State eleven Saturday by the
score of 2 to 0 on the Statemen's
field. This was the first game the
Blue and White won in five starts,
while it also marks the first major Trinity Runners Annex First Six
Places to Capture Second
defeat for the Hilltoppers. Playing
Victory of Season
twenty-two minute quarters, the victors managed to slip in a goal in
Capturing the first six places,
both the second and the fourth periods while spirited rushes down the Coach Ray Oosting's Blue and Gold
field led by Captain O'Bryon failed cross-country team ran away with its
to net any score for the Blue and meet against Bard College on the
Annandale course last Wednesday.
Gold.
The Hilltop harriers, who also took
The lineup:
ninth place in a field of thirteen, won
Connecticut State
Trinity with a perfect score of 40 to 15 in
Beebe
OL
Onderdonk garnering its second victory of the
Child
IL
Schmiq present campaign.
Janig~
C
O'Bryon
Five Trinity men, Ray Perry, Art
Wells
IR
Hope Mountford, K. W. French, J. W.
Soltz
OR
Davidson Bauer, and Phil Hawkins crossed the
Hayes
LH
Banks line together, far ahead of the rest
Goldring
CH
Wightman of the field. The time of the quinKelley
RH
Hull tuple tie was 18 minutes and 43 secRead
LFB
Dexter onds over the losers' difficult threeNothnagle
RHB
Piacente mile course.
Coe
G
Gaboury
Castagno of Trinity captured sixth
Goals scored by: Janiga 1, Banks 1. place, followed by two Bard runners,
Substitutions - Trinity: Lindsey, Testi and Coles. Joe Astman, wearfor Hull; Connecticut State: Loeffler ing the Blue and Gold, finished ninth,
f or Coe, Burton for Child, Johnson and Cllllum, Jorden, Peabody, and
for Goldring, Goldring for Johnson, Jacobs of Bard finished behind him
Child for Goldring.
in order.

Kobrosky- O'Malley Passing
Combination Feature of
Three Tallies

could be employed to advantage in
overcoming a heavier, but more cumbersome opponent.
By means of
their skillful aerial assault, the
Trinity eleven rang up its fifteenth
straight conquest at the expense of
Connecticut State on the losers' gridiron before a capacity crowd of 5000
spectators. The score was 26 to 13.
In a thrilling encounter that was
virtually undecided until the final
minutes· of play, the visitors established a 19-0 lead before the conclusion of the first quarter on three
lightning-like thrusts. However, the
plucky Statemen, when all seemed
hopelessly lost, suddenly turned on
their
tormentors
and
smashed
through the Blue and Gold forward
wall with devastating fury to tally
twice in short order. The duration
of this vicious onslaught was, happily, short-lived, and thereafter,
Trinity's line was capable of repelling all other enemy invasions.
The touchdown twins, Mickey
Kobrosky and Bob O'Malley, again
performed in their now customary
stellar fashion to account for all but
one of the Hilltoppers' points. These
two brilliant backfield aces collabo(Continued on page 3.)

"Should the United States become
involved in a conflict, public opinion
would put her on the side of Democracy," so stated Professor Humphrey in a speech before the Hartford
Chapter of the United States Reserve
Officers, Monday, October 21, in the
Banquet Hall of the Lobster Restaurant.
"The situation at present is not
The annual Matriculation Service
grave. The worst year in world at Trinity College will be held in the
affairs was 1923 when France invaded chapel on Wednesday, October 30, at
the Ruhr and Mussolini went crazy half-past eight. In accordance with
for the first time, bombarding Corfu. ancient tradition of the college, at
This was settled by the Council of the service tribute will be paid to the
Ambassadors which is still waiting to founders and benefactors of the colsettle all the serious matters in lege, and .a list of all the Trinity men
Europe at the present time, when who have died since matriculation day
they become really grave. The year last year will be read. The matricula1924 saw improvement; in fact, this tion address on "The Contribution of
was the high year for the League of the Fine Arts to a Liberal Education"
Nations. The Geneva Protocol which will be made by Howard Greenley,
provided for military force to carry M.A., of the class of 1894, after which
out League action was introduced at the new students of the college will
this time. England, however, on gen- take the matriculation pledge, signing
eral principles, refused to accept it, the matriculation book at the close of
since she is against all general prin- the service.
ciples as was stated by Austin ChamMr. Howard Greenley, the speaker
berlain in 1925.
at the Matriculation Service, gradu~
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
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troupe because they are well treated
and because the contents of the little
manilla pay envelope every Saturday
night is all their own.
The first unit of Mr. Marcus'
unique experiment is coming to the
Palace Theater, purely to try it out
on Hartford, Friday, November 8.
Many of these Chinese girls will appear at that time. It will be strange
to see the gag-givers from Brooklyn
on the same stage with these girls
from the Far East. It should prove
unique in the way of stage entertainment, and may even succeed in re·
storing the revue to its own rightful
place on the stage.
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A PURPOSE DEFEATED
For many years, in many colleges, compulsory chapel .attendance has been the subject of argument. Most of the argumg has
been done by students, for they have been the ones. ~issatisfied.
But they have been up against a solid_ wall of tradition, beyond
which has spread silence, broken occaswnally by a staun_ch declal'ation of religious values. Perennial concern ?Ver the Issue has
made the students keep it alive. It has been so Important to them
that no amount of inactivity on the part of administrators and
trustees could make them throw up their hands in despair. Finally, in many colleges, their ceaseless agitation has brought about
the abolition of compulsory chapel. Notable examples are Harvard, Princeton, Yale, and Williams.
We may assume that compulsory chapel exists for a purpose.
That purpose, so far as we have ascertained, is two-fold. (1)_-It
brings students together in worship of God several hundred tlm~s
.a year, which is, per se, a good thing. (2)-It gets them up m
the morning. Both of these aspects d~serv~ s_ome furtl:J.er explanation. The assembling of students IS said to have Importa:nt
results, such as instilling in them a spirit of unity, that un~ty
being finer and deeper w~en achieved_ throug~ commOJ!. worship.
And getting students up m the mornmg has Its P!actlcal value.
It assures their being on time to classes, in most mstances, and
it is aside from that, a disciplinary measure. Many graduates
say 'that they are glad they formed the early rising habit at
college.
We have shown the fairly obvious reasons for having compulsory chapel. Beyond these there is a greater purpose, one
which is harder to define. It is: compulsory chapel should enrich broaden and deepen the undergraduate's religious life.
Wh~n he has gone to chapel the required number of time~ thr:oughout his college years, he should have found more meanmg m the
sen-ice, found himself closer to God.
Assuming that this is the best purpose compulsory chapel
could have, we now submit that compulsory chapel at Trinity
College is a failure because it. has. not achieved its purpose all;d
has not shown evidence that It will. Such a purely pragmatic
argument might not be strong were we not able t~ add to i~ ~he
further contention that compulsory chapel has failed at Trimty
because it has even brought about an attitude on the part of
students which is distinctly antagonistic to religion in general.
It has not only failed to do good; it has done harm.
When a young man's religion is debased to the point where
he is subsidized, as it were, to get it, and punished when he
neglects to, it is time to evaluate that religion. Those of us to
whom religion means something are ashamed to see it treated as
though too weak to stand on its own feet. Those of us to whom
religion means nothing, but from whom others' opinions of it command respect, are amazed and resentful at being expected to pretend sincere participation in services. This cheapening of religion
is our chief objection to compulsory chapel.
Our conviction is what we want to show at this time. We
realize that a constructive alternative to compulsory chapel should
be offered, and we will endeavor to offer that in the following
issue of the paper.

GAGS AND GEISHAS
Somewhere b.etween the bounds of
the polite propriety of the legitimate stage and the bawdy raucousness of the burlesque lies the realm
af the "revue." Containing some of
the character~stics of both its neighbors, it is a curious melange of the
worth-while and the common, of art
and smut. But while its neighbors
have had their ups and do·wnSi during
the past lean years of the stage, the
revue has generally managed to plod
along on an even keel, knowing no
periods of great success, but knowing
few when the Saturday night pay envelope failed to arrive.
One can say of most revues, of
course, that they have been overworked to the point where they have
become amorphous,' each one being
more or less like the others. As a
"stage attraction" along with a cinema presentation in movie theaters,
it has given audiences the impression that it is just tagging along as
a "fill-in", and has consequently fallen from grace in the eyes of theatergoers.
Realizing this, a man named M;arcus conceived a brilliant idea. A few
years ago, perceiving that the Western Mind had no appreciation of this
form of American entertainment, he
decided to try it on tha~ Great Paradox, the Mind of the Orient. It
seemed like a cra'ck-brained idea, but
Mr. Marcus thought he'd give it a
try anyway.
Opened in Tokyo.
The Oriental premier was held in
Tokyo on March 1, 1934, in Nippon
Gegijo, the Far< East's largest playhouse. The performance, to the surpris·e of every one concerned, turned
out to be not only a brilliant success,
but a society event as well. Among
the attendants at the premier were
dignitaries of many European diplom,atic corps, including U. S. Ambassador Joseph Clark Grew.
The success of the show was repeated in Canton and Hong Kong, always being attended by natives, with
a generouS! scattering of local dignitaries.
In Hong Kong, Governor
General Sir William Peel congratulated Mr. Mar·cus ·On his enterprise.
It was quite a come-up for the little
troupe.
It was then that manager Marcus
had a second flash. If Oriental audiences liked Western entertainment,
how would Occidental audiences like
Eastern performers?
Again, he
thought it worth a try. But this was
easier said than done; there was. the
problem of the Geisha girls, for instance .
Now the status of the sing-song
girl of China, o·r of the Geisha girl o:f
Japan is much confused in tbe Occidental mind. The lurid melodramas
of the screen and the farcical bits in
Gilbert and Sullivan do not either Olf
them give the correct impression.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of t,he Tripod:
The Senate was informed, at it~
last meeting, of the recent organization of the off-campus neutrals. Over
fifty of these men have joined in a
group whose purpose is to develop
an active interest and participation
in the college affairs. One of its
chief requirements for membership
is payment of class dues.
For many years, Trinity's oncampus undergraduates have complained of the indifference of offcampus men to college elections, class
smokers, sports, and social functions.
Here, at last, is an effort on the part
of these men to improve a situation
which has been irksome. They, it
should be added, have not been entirely to blame for the situation. The
Senate feels that it is up to the oncampus men now to meet them halfway, to show some appreciation for
their cooperative action. They are
trying to become what they have been
urged to be, and they are, paying dues
to assure others of their sincerity.
The Senate welcomes and commends
this move. It should help to bring
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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Our hat goes off to Warner Broth·
ers for one of the most remarkable
achievements we have ever seen on
the screen. Hal Mohr's photography
TIN HONG MUN (Gate of Heaven) was the work of a genius, and the
Korngold arrangement ocf MendelsHer recent and unique privilege:
sohn music, the adroit way in which
She may keep her own pay.
he injected bits of the "Italian" and
_,_ .. _ ,._,._.,_ .. _ __ .,_.,_,._ .,_ .,_ ,._ "Scotch" symphonies in addition to
the Dream music, left nothing to be
Nor is the worid of the genus mis- desired.
The only adverse critsionary always eorrect. The girls are icism that one might possibly offer is
virtual slaves. To the Anglo-Saxon that the acting was, in spots, inferior
mentality this in itself is revolting. to the rest of the production. But
But when one considers the life which this was not because the acting was
many of the "free women" in the poor, but rather because it could not
Far East lead, it will be seen that 1 come up to the superlative plane of
od'ten bondage on a full stomach is the other departments.
However,
preferable to some of the other al- Victor Jory as Oberon and Anita
1
tematives.
Louise as Titania were well cast.
. Primarily, sin~-song and Geisha Mickey Rooney made a fairly con·
girls are entertamers. At an ear~y vincing Puck, Cagney a good' Bottom,
age, they are. purchased from their and Joe Brown a funny, if not authen·
parents. Until they have reached tic Flute and a riotous Thisbe.
adolesce~ce, they are taught to si~g, The Niji~ska ballet portraying the
dance, giggle and to. appear to enJOY gathering up of the fairies by the
green t~a and raw _fish. All of these dragons of night as day approached
accom,'phshments Wlll be made ~se of was one of the high points od' the piclater, when they go to work m the ture which after the enthusiastic re.
c~es as combination waitress-enter- ceptlon it ;eceived, will pr.o bably retamers, and have to amuse the shop- turn to I{artford soon.
keepers and the visiting !firemen.
One disturbing anachronism: Ly.
Geishas Misunderstood.
sander walking along singing MenAnother misconception is that these delssohn's Spring Song.
girls, because they are bought, are
CINEMA
automatically lewd women. This is
Rendezvous (Poli's)- Powell decod.g1rossly ltm,t r,u e. Their morals are
ing messages in the Intelligence
probably as high as those of AmeriDepartment of the U. S. Army during
can working girls, which, of course,
the war. In spite of the fact that
is by no means the peak of virtue, but
the plot becomes rather obscure in
the girls are used for entertainment
part, due to the actions of Rosalind
in the way of singing and dancing,
Russell, this contrives to be entertainand notHing more. Often these girls
ing. Good co-feature, too. Nino
experience morganatic marriage for
Martini, Anita Louise and Mme.
a time (Pierre Loti tells of this in
his "Madame Chrysantheme"), but, in Schumann-Heink in one of those student-in-Paris affairs.
the mind of the Occidental, there is
Barbary Coast (Strand)-What the
nothing wrong in that.
Out of the earnings of the girls, the movies will do to get a sea story!
politicians take a "squeeze" <Xf sixty This thing sprung a leak somewhere,
percent, the "house" snaring another and, besides we've seen the old tub
thirty. From the remaining ten, the floating around before, under a dif·
girl buys her elabor'!ate clothing, and ferent name.
The Clairvoyant (Allyn)-Claude
what remains goes toward paying off
her purchase price. It was necessary Rains and Fay Wray in the finest
for Mr. Marcus to pay $18,000 to se- performances they have ever given.
cure the release of the girls for his A fake clairvoyant suddenly finds
show. What is more, they are for himself genuine. The best picture in
the first time in their lives free, and town.
no strings are attached iof they wish
She Couldn't Take It (Loew's)to leave, it being in their contracts George Raft and Joan Bennett doing
that their fare home will be paid for fairly well in a story that is pleasan~
them. They have remained in the if not new. Average.
W. M. .
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1.)
who is a good passer and all-round
back. Of these men !Upham and
Wilcox, both inexperienced, show
most promise.
As substitutes for
these backs there will be Mertens
and Pascelia. On the line there will
be Hamilton at center, with Howard
as substitute; Decker and Appleby at
guards, with Harris, who would start
except for an injured ankle, and Bennett as subs; at the tackle positions
will be the pillars of the line, Weeks
and Talbot, with Webb in reserve.
TRUSTEES' MEETING
(Continued from page 1.)
members of the faculty were reappointed for next year: Irwin A. Buell,
director of extension and instructor
in History; Monroe H. Martin, instructor in Mathematics; Philip E.
Taylor, instructor in Economics;
Clarence E. Watters, instructor in
Music; Blanchard W. Means, instructhe Trinity student body into a
stronger, more spirited unit.
JAMiES R. MILLER,
Secretary of the s.~nate.

tor in Philosophy; and Walter E.
McCloud, instructor in Physical Education.
Carl L. Altmaier was promoted to
the rank of assistant professor in the
psychology department, beginning
next year. Sterling B. Smith was
reappointed assistant professor of
Chemistry, and the Rev. R. B. Hutt,
professor of psychology.
The report of the director of exten·
sion showed that 350 persons are enrolled in extension courses, a larger
number than ever before.
Richardson Wright, 1910, who last
June completed his second three-year
term as alumnus trustee, was elected
a permanent trustee.
William P.
Barber, Jr., 1913, and John S. Moses,
1915, were declared elected Junior
Fellows.
An appropriation was voted to pay
for the cost of installing a short wave
radio broadcasting station in the
Physical Laboratory. This work will
be done by selected undergraduates
receiving student aid under the direction of Professor W adlund. A communication from the Senate about
class dues was referred to the executive committee of the board.
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TRINITY BREAKS THROUGH CONNECTICUT STATE DEFENSE FOR LONG GAIN

~rinitp

<!toUege
Hartford, Conn.

"The sum of wisdom
is, that the time is never
lost that is devoted to
wor k."
Emerson-"Society and Solitude."

Jackson skirting State end for 25-yard run late in the first quarter, putting Trinity in scoring position. On the next play a pass from Kobrosky to
O'Malley resulted in the third tally of the game for the Hilltoppers.

WESLEYAN PREVIEW.
(Continued from page 1.)
improved in trouncing a Connecticut
State team, which had been pointing
for this contest.
Vinick, the right tackle, is reminding Trinity men of Jim Hanaghan,
who filled the position so capably on
last year's eleven. Yet it is unfair
to credit one man with standing out
among the Trinity linemen.
The
whole line is becoming more confident and aggressive with each game.
Keller would seem to have established his right to the other tackle
position, while Bob Parker's play in
the Connecticut game makes it speculative as to whether Gene D'Angelo
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue will get the starting call at the center position next Saturday. D' Angelo's arm will be sufficiently healed
for him to see action, at any rate,
and this will mean an increase in
reserve strength regardless of who
. plays the pivot post at the start of
the game.
The Cardinals are reported to have
a varied attack with laterals and
forwards being well spaced by running plays. The ball carrying assignments will probably be well diCor. Main and Mulberry Streets vided, with Captain Bob Johnson,
quarterback, who received All-American mention two years ago, Archie
Horne, sophomore, right halfback,
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk Harris, and Kemp Burton, all getting
plenty of opportunities to "tote the
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
pigskin."
Burton is booting them
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
further and more accurately each
171f2 Pearl StreetOne Door from Main. week and will attempt to push the
Blue and Gold back with well placed
punts. O'Leary, right end for Wes. . . PIANOS leyan, has been grabbing passes and
RADIOS ..
RECORDS.
SHEET MUSIC breaking up enemy plays all season
and will probably make himself conspicuous on Andrus Field Saturday.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Records have a habit of fading into
And Accessories of Every Type the background when Trinity meets
Wesleyan; spectators may expect to
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.
see another hard-fou~t battle with
plenty of thrills, when these two
teams go at it down at Middletown.
Trinity students will be admitted
89 ASYLUM STREET
by showing their A. A. cards.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
THE HARTFORD MARKET
-The-Finest of all
Food Products

Waldman's Pen Shop

McCOY'S Inc.

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Connecticut Harriers Outrun
Blue and Gold Team at Storrs

NUTMEGGERS SUCCUMB
TO TRIN AIR ATTACK
Blue and Gold Successful in 11
Forward Passes Out of
23 Attempts

2, Kobrosky. Points after touchdown
-O'Malley
(rushing),
Scarchuk
(rushing), Sinclair (placement).
Substitutions Trinity: Geare,
Cramer, Edstrom, Lindell. Connecticut State: Owers, Ciccalone, Brockett,
Scarchuk, Krozel, Scott, Morrill,
'l;'hompson, Morton, Liebovitz, and
J. Driscoll.

(Continued from P'age 1.)
r:ated successfully on nine forward
passes, of which three were good for
scores.
After clicking off three first downs
Anything from Dishwasher to Chef,
with surprising ease, Trinity, shortly
Office Boy to Executive.
following the opening kickoff, took
to the airways with gratifying results. O'Malley received Kobrosky's
739 MAIN STREET
pass on State's 15-yard stripe and
raced the remainder of the distance
through the Blue and White secondaries for the initial tally. A few
moments later, Kobrosky unleashed
a tremendous heave to O'Malley who
scored after a 10-yard jaunt. The
59 Asylum Street, Hartford
ball traveled through the air a distance of well . over fifty yards. The
victorious eleven registered its third
THE NEW EVERSHARP PEN
is the First Honest-to-Goodness, Leak·
six-pointer in the first period on an
Proof Pen we've seen
off-tackle play by O'Malley who
COME IN AND TRY ONE.
sped seventy yards down the field
and across the last stripe. Bob then
987 Farmington Ave.
252 Pearl St.
added the extra , point on an end
Hartford
West Hartford
sweep.
A fumble by O'Malley gave the
Statemen their first opportunity to Soccer, Football, Basketball, and Gym Equipment of the "Better
score at the start of the second quarKind" at Special School Prices.
ter. Salovitz, right end, recovered
the ball for Connecticut on Trinity's
30-yard marker. Scarchuk, who had
304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
just been substituted, bucked the line
Next to Hotel Bond Building
'Phnnf's 2-6:\7~ anrl 2-M!'i!'i
for 15 yards. On the following two Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenina-s.
plays, he carried the pigskin to the
Blue and Go-ld's three-yard stripe,
and, after Captain Johnson was
The Place of Accommodation
halted in his tracks, Scarchuk knifed
through center for a touchdown. The
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
Blue and White converted the extra
44
Vernon
Street, Hartford, Conn.
point on Scarchuk's line plunge.
result
of
a
poor
punt
and
a
As a
penalty, Trinity was obliged to kick
from behind its own goal. It was a

When You Need Help
Phone 5-2163

Personnel Service Bureau

Stop in After
Football Games

Downy Flake Doughnut Shop

PLIMPTON'S

SPORT RADIO CENTRE, INC.
THE COLLEGE STORE

HUBERT .DRUG COMPANY

213 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.

ninth and tenth, respectively. Munford and Anderson tallied a seventh
and an eighth for the Nutmeggers.

We offer a complete
line of Fountain Pens
and Photo Equipment.
The Harvey & Lewis Co.

In a one-sided meet the Connecticut State cross-country team defeated
the Trinity harriers Saturday by a
OPTICIANS
score of 40 to 15 capturing the first
852 MAIN STREET
five places with Bill Linley and Tom
Sutclilffe in a tie 'for )first place. KITTY'S SCHOOL of DANCING
and
Following them came Rowlin,g, ChapSTAGE DEPORTMENT
man, and Lovdal, all Statemen. Finally Art Mountford crossed the line Special Attention Given to Children
in sixth place for Trinity, with Bau~r 284 ASYLUM STREET HARTFORD, CONN.
Room 27
Phone 6-7570
and French tagging along to place

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company

Electrical Contractors
210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

Publication Work a Specialty

A. F. PEASLEE, INC.
Builders

Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"

15 LEWIS STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Builders of the New Chemistry Laboratory

94 ALLYN STREET

low boot which Owers took on the
Blue and Gold's 30-yard line and then
sprinted down the sidelines to the
1-yard stripe before being stopped.
Scarchuk again smashed the line for
six points.
Coach Jessee's proteges opened the
second half by once again resorting
to the overhead means of attack.
Four passes placed the ball deep in
Connecticut's territory, and a fifth,
this time O'Malley to Kobrosky, completed the drive as the Blue and Gold
captain crossed the broad stripe after
an 8-yard jaunt.
Sinclair placekicked the extra point.
The lineup:
Trinity
Connecticut State
Haight
LE
O'Grady
Keller
LT
Helmboldt
Kirby
LG
Grober
Parker
c
Grosch
Melville
RG
Seremet
Vi nick
RT
Pinsky
LeFevre
RE
Salovitz
Sinclair
QB
Carney
Kobrosky
LHB
Polal!1d
O'Malley
RHB
Johnson
Jackson
FB
Greco
Score by periods:
Trinity,
19 0 7 0-26
Connecticut State,
0 13 0 0-13
Touchdowns-O'Malley 3, Scarchuk

(Over the Rocks)

DRUGS OF THE BETTER KIND
Wines and Liquors sold from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor
The Well-Known Trinity Tailor

65 LINCOLN STREET
Telephone 5-1436

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

HUNTER PRESS
FINE PRINTING
Personal Stationery
Xmas Cards and F alders
Programs - Tickets
Illustrated Posters
302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Or Phone 2-7016
FOR INFORMATION OR SAMPLES

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced

Hartford, Conn.

Breakfast 7 to 11 A. M. Luncheons 11 to 2.30
Dinner 5 to 9 P. M.
Sundays, 12 to 9 P .Ill.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

OFFICE NEWS
(Continued from page 1.)
ated from Trinity with honors in
Physics and Chemistry and entered
the Ecole des Beaux Arts in 1897,
receiving his diploma in architecture
from the French government four
years later. He practiced architecture
for some years in New York and
Washington, and was president of the
Architectural League of New York
for two years. He is a Fellow of the
American Institute of Architects,
Chevalier of the French Society of
the Legion of Honor, and a lecturer
of the Metropolitan Museum of New
York. He was the author and director
of the Lincoln Memorial Pageant in
Washington a few years ago. After
the death of Breck Trowbridge, '83,
a consulting architect of the college 1
Mr. Greenley carried out his ideas for
the development of the college, and
with the advice of the trustees, established the location of all the new
buildings at Trinity.
For some years Mr. Greenley has
been living at York Village, Maine.
For the coming academic year he h;
going to be in residence at Trinity
College, living in 22 Jarvis Hall. He
will not be a member of the faculty,
but will be available for lectures in
the department of Fine Arts.

PSI U CHEF DIES
Mr. Marion S. Gamble, Negro
chef at the Psi U House, died of
heart disease early Sunday morning after a week's illness. He and
his wife had served for many years
on the Trinity campus. Mr. Gamble
was keenly interested in Trinity
affairs and in the careers of the
many graduates whom he knew.
Funeral services were held in Marchant's Funeral Home this afternoon, at which President Ogilby
spoke briefly.

FRATERNITY NEWS
Last Sunday, October 27, marked
the one hundredth anniversary of the
founding of the Phi Kappa Societymother society of the Phi Kappa
Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi. The
active Chapter held a dinner to celebrate the occasion and to honor the
six members of the original Society
still living. Dr. George T. Stewart
of the class of 1878 was present. Dr.
Stewart was a member of the Phi
Kappa Society, a charter member of
the Phi Kappa Chapter of the fraternity, and a prominent member of the
undergraduate body of Trinity College. Many alumni of the fraternity

were present, and the banquet was a
great success.
* *
Psi Upsilon announces two more
new pledges: Victor Hamilton, '39, of
Stamford, and Phillips Hawkins, '39,
of Worcester.
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SEND YOUR

After the wedding of Miss Marjorie
Leavitt to Frederick M. Senf, '35, in
the college chapel, a reception was
held at the Sigma Nu house for the
bridal party. The formal pledging
ceremony of Sigma Nu will take place
Wednesday evening.

iyRAILWAY

Alpha Chi Rho recently pledged
Gerald Keller, '38, of East Hartford.

EXPRESS

EMPIRE
AUTO SERVICE

I

TUNE IN ON THE

RAILWAY EXPRESS NEWS PARADE
Every week from the following stations:

WEE! o WOR oWHK oWLS •KWK
WDSU • WFAA • WGST • KYA • KNX
KSTP • KOMO • WBAL • KOIL
Watch for local announcements

1

Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Conn.;
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-2117. - - Tel. 2-2218.

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC_,

206 Flower Street

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

•

They ain't stream lined
or air conditioned_
hut they sure are mild
and they sure got taste

•

T

We'll call for it, whisk it away
and bring it back again. Railway
Express service is safe, swift
and sure. Economical, toorates are low-and our "send·
ing-it-collect" service is partie·
ularly popular. Prompt pick-up
and delivery service in all im·
portant cities and towns. • For
service or information telephone

•

... made of
mild ripe tobaccos

T
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LAUNDRY HOME

Delta Kappa Epsilon announces the
pledging of John M. Parsons, '38, of
Bristol.
* ..
Delmont W. Baker, '37, of Bristol,
Edward Spring, '38, of Hartford, and
William Pomeroy, '38, of Windsor
were recently pledged to Alpha Tau
Kappa.

Didn't find that quotation in last week's issue,
did you? Here's a hint:
It was about Alexander
TRINITY SPECIAL' ! the Great. Bring us the
name of author and
A Completely Finished where he said it, and
Bundle.
you get your grease job.

HUMPHREY SPEECH ..,
(Continued from page 1.)'
"In this latter year England made
a bilateral agreement with Mussolini,
concerning Ethiopia: England was assured the waters of the Blue Nile
and Italy was to receive economic
control over Ethiopia. What England Ask Dexter Anderson or William
Boles for full particulars.
objects to, in the present crisis, is the
Jarvis 32.
dictatorial way in which Italy is going about getting Ethiopia. England
has a democratic way of doing things.
Launderers and Dry Cleaners
She has learned the 'lessons of 1776'."
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we believe Chesterfields will add a lot
to your pleasure.
LIGGETI & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

@ 193~. liGGETI & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

